Questions on James chapter 2
1. What is a test of faith in this verse? In what way are we to be like God with reference to people?
Verse 1.

2. What may we infer about the man with the “gold ring and goodly apparel”? What does the “vile
raiment” of the other tell us about him? Verse 2.

3. What was the “good place” of the one as opposed to the place of the other? Is such deference likely
to happen in an assembly today? Verse 3.

4. What were the brethren doing that showed doubt in the teaching of the Lord? What caused them
to have conflict or “become judges of evil thoughts”? Verse 4.

5. Why are the poor chosen to be “heirs of the kingdom”? Is the choice of the poor without regard to
their character? Verse 5.

6. How did they despise or dishonor the poor? Why did it not make good sense to show favoritism to
the rich? Verse 6.

7. Who spoke evil or blasphemed the “worthy name”? What name was it and when was it given?
Verse 7.

8. What is “the royal law”? What was James’ response to those who justified their treatment of the
rich as merely fulfilling “the royal law”? Verses 8-9.

9. How does someone become “guilty of all” by violating one precept of the law? Verse 10.

10. Why is it wrong to keep the law when we approve of what God has said and violate it when we
disapprove or regard it as of little consequence? Verse 11.

11. What is important in view of the fact that we shall be judged by a law of liberty? What is the
paradox or contrast in “a law of liberty”? Verse 12.

12. Can those who have shown no mercy expect mercy at the judgment seat? How does
mercy “rejoice” (glory or triumph) over judgment? Verse 13.

13. What two questions are posed by James and what are the answers? Verse 14.

14. Does “naked” mean “utterly without clothing”? What would be the modern equivalent
of saying “go in peace”? Verses 15-16.

15. What is it that is dead and without profit? What kinds of works are excluded? Verse 17.

16. What must the person who disparages works resort to in order to prove that he has any
faith at all? Can faith be seen without works? Verse 18.

17. There are three kinds of works: (1) works of the law of Moses; (2) works of human merit;
(3) works of faith, that is, the commandments of the Lord. What is included and what is
excluded? Verse 19.

18. Is faith in God disparaged by James? How much do demons believe? What is a “vain”
man? Will a dead or barren faith save? Verse 20.

19. When was the time and place that Abraham was justified, that is, pronounced to be in a
right relationship with God? Verse 21.

20. What was it that made Abraham’s faith perfect or complete? Verse 22.

21. Although Abraham’s faith was “reckoned” or “imputed” to him for righteousness, when
was his faith consummated or made perfect? Verse 23.

22. Did Paul contradict James in Romans 3:28? Verse 24.

23. In what way was Rahab justified by works? Verse 25.

24. What is death? What two things in this verse are dead? Verse 26.

